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IQ,000 JAPS TO

\
BE REMOVED TO
ARKANSAS CAMP

Site Will Be Near
Rohwer, Desha
County.

Site Is Lowland Area
Near Two Big Rivers.

Throng of Orienta ls
To Southeast Arkansas

~---

Special to the Gazette.

McGehee, June 2. - Attitude of
residents of this section towards establishing a Japanese reception
center 12 miles north of McGehee,
on the Kelso Farms Inc., property,
could not be dete~onight,
because fewer than a dozen persons
here knew about the plan.
J
San Francisco, June 2 (lP) .-EsE. B. Whitaker, assistant retablishment of J. reception center
gional Farm Security administra. for the relocation of Japanese near
tor, came to McGehee about two
• Rohwer in Desha county of Southweeks ago and explained the plan
east Arkansas was announced here
to several business leaders and
late today by Lt. Gen. J. L. DeWitt,
planters. They expressed opposition
, commanding the Western Defense
3:t firS t , but later said that they beheved the county would benefit.
j Command and the Fourth Army.
Merchants especially favored the
Selection of the site, the general
concentration of the Japanese here
said, was predicated upon absolute
it '
since it undoubtedly would mean
military necessity "in satisfaction
that many thousands of dollars
• of which relocation of evacuees in
would be spent here.
federally supervised projects inland
Most of the area to be inclutled
1 is imperative." .
in the reception center is low. ~nd
The center will accommodate 10,more than half of it is under water
1
000 Japanese and persons of Japduring the winter. The area inanese descent, already evacuated
Lines on the map are highways. eludes the Cook bayou bottoms.
from their ho1!ies on the Pacific j They are secondary roads except However. if it is drained. it probCoast and now m asse~bly centers. for State Highways 615 and 1 -6.hich abl}'. . would b~ an_iong ~he best
The Rohwer center will be super.
'
farmmg land m this section. The
vised by the War Relocation Au- are designated.
Mississippi river is about six miles
thority and will be protected by ·
. •
·
• =
east of the proposedt'enter and the
army Military Police.
Cond1bons for Operation
Arkansas river is
out 14 miles
Of Camp Announced. ~
north: The Missour Pacific railroad 1s nearby.
j
Governor Adkins said confhences
The land. which has been cut
on the location of the cam have 1over three or four times for tim!
I been held with residents oft area ber, is owned by the FSA. It is
for the past several weeks and that known as "buckshot" land.
Arkansas has consented to the citizens of southeast Arkansas have ·
• • •
location of 10,000 Japanese evacuees announced they are prepared to cofrom the Pacific Coast in the state operate with the operation of the
and they will be moved into a tract camp.
Mr. Whitaker said the Japanese
of between 10,000 and 12,000 acres
near McGehee within the next few would be paid a small wage to proweeks by the War Department, duce food for themselves. They
. Go.vernor Adkins announced yes- also will produce anything thaL
terday.
might le used by the army, and
Announcement of the establish- improv lands, the benefit of which
ment of the camp was made simul- would ccrue to the federal, state,
taneously in San Francisco, Cal., by and co nty governments. If a labor
Lt. Gen. J. L. DeWitt, command- shortag arises in the area, the Japing the Wes tern Defense Command anese might be permitted to suppleand the Fourth Army.
ment the labor supply under cerE. B. Whitaker, assistant region- tain conditions, Mr. Whitaker said.
al Farm Security Administration
Governor Adkins said he had redirector, has been given a leave of ceived guarantees from the War
absence for the duration and will Department and the War Relocabe in charge of the camp.
tion Authority that the camp would
The camp will be established orr be under military guard, that the
· the FSA's Kelso Farms and about evacuees would not be permitted
1,200 acres of the FSA's Alluvial to compete with local labor, and
Farms near Rohwer, about 10 miles that they would be
after
north of McGehee. The land 1~ now the war. They will not be perunse led timber land and wa pur- mitted to purchase land i the area,
chase · by the FSA for post-w r re- he said.
The 1940 census, sho ed there
settle~ nt use, Mr. Whitaker said.
Tern orary barracks will be rect- were only 10 Japanese n Arkaned for · the evacuees, an estimated sas. It is thought their arrival will
one-thi d of whom are said to be constitute the largest mass migraAmerican citizens.
tion in the state's history.
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